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Hello fellow Tarringtonians,
Well, we’re coming to the end of another year, and
what a year it’s been. I would like to thank
everyone who has continued to advertise in the
Tatler, despite COVID-19, I hope business starts to
get back to normal soon. I’m sure we have all appreciated
the efforts of the team of Tatler distributors, led initially by Kath
and then taken on by Deborah and Mark. But if you live in or near
Barrs Orchard and would like to help, Deborah would love to hear
from you! My thanks also go to my partner John for proof reading,
although I have not yet approved his application for the post of sub
-editor! Thanks also go to the Parish Council for their continued
support. Most of all though, I thank all of you that have
contributed articles, photos and promotional material over the last
year. There would be no Tatler without you!
Here’s hoping for a half-way decent Christmas, and a better year
to come. Happy Christmas everyone.

Countdown to Christmas
For many people, Christmas will look a little different this
year. It will be hard for friends and families to meet up,
and some may even be in isolation or quarantine during a
season which usually brings people together.
So from Advent Sunday on 29th November, why not join
with Jane Foulkes and me to brighten every street by
making a star to display in your window. It can be as big or
small as you like, and you can use anything you have handy:
paints, crayons, lights, glitter... the limit is your
imagination!
Judi

A very warm welcome to
Erin & Ellen
at The Old Rectory, Tarrington
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A very happy Christmas
And a peaceful New Year
To all our friends and neighbours
Peggy Hammersley
Colin & Beverley Brookes
Ted & Sally Willmott
Arthur & Jan Pierce
Margaret & Martin Townsend
Richard & Tonya Price
Graeme & Jeanette Forrester
Vivien Kouzeleas
Mary Fox
Liz & John Tallis
John & Kath Lane
Trevor & Elaine Kerr
June Andrews
Karen & David Coleman
Ann & Graham Jones
Richard & Margie Bradstock
John Watkins & Margaret
MacLeod
Maurice Smith
John & Marianne Shipp

These greetings are instead of Christmas Cards
With the money raised being donated to the
Church of St Philip & St James, Tarrington
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Covid 19 Volunteer Support Group Update
Hopefully, by the time this edition of the Tatler is circulated, we should
be coming out of the 2nd Lockdown spell and anticipating some
reductions in the restrictions on movement and socialising, before
Christmas. However, it will be understandable if many of us remain
apprehensive about resuming normal life, visiting potentially crowded
shops etc.

Please remember that if you’d like assistance with shopping, travel,
collection of prescriptions, or just want somebody to chat to ! – the
volunteer group in Tarrington and Stoke Edith can be contacted for help,
via any of the co-ordinators named below:
Andy Somerville (Stoke Edith )
Janette Ward
John Tallis
Rachel Corcoran
Richard Price

01432 890307
01432 890532
01432 890720
07791 110910
01432 890415

The Strong Young Minds programme

What support do you wish you had more of?
The Strong Young Minds programme is designed to improve the
mental health & wellbeing of young people (10 - 26 yrs) in
Herefordshire. Acting as a first line of support and here to
navigate young people through times of change and uncertainty.

From 1 to 1 sessions, workshops and groups as well as peer listening
& support, Strong Young Minds is here to help and offer some
guidance on how to adjust to this ‘new normal’.
Get in touch...
E: symproject@thecldtrust.org
Twitter: @StrongYMinds
Instagram: @strongyoungminds

www.thesymproject.org
T: 01432 269245
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Churches Services – December 2020
Below is a list of the planned services in Tarrington and Yarkhill for
the coming Advent and Christmas and New year seasons. We plan in
hope and optimism, but we must also be prepared to be adaptable
should government restrictions mean we are unable to gather.
However, there will still be opportunities to experience the joy and
wonder of Christmas whatever the season brings. Keep an eye out on
church noticeboards and social media.
Sunday 6th Dec

Yarkhill 11am – Parish Communion

Sunday 13th Dec
Tarrington 11am – Parish Communion
Zoom Service 9:30am – Contact Nicky Seabright for access
Sunday 20th Dec

Yarkhill 2pm – Carol Service*
Tarrington – 6pm – Carol Service*

Tuesday 22nd Dec

Zoom Carol Service 6:30pm –
Contact Nicky Seabright for access

Christmas Eve

Tarrington 4pm – Crib Service*
Tarrington 11:30pm – Christmas Communion*

Christmas Day

Yarkhill 11am – Christmas Communion

*Due to Covid restrictions and to ensure we can accommodate people
safely we require people to book for these services. We are hoping to
be creative and respond to need, so please don’t be hesitant in
seeking to join us. Please contact John Watkins, your Churchwarden
or Mandy Williams to reserve a place.

Church Services - January 2021
Sunday 3rd Jan

Yarkhill 11am – Parish Communion

Sunday 10th Jan

Tarrington 11am – Parish Communion

Sunday 17th Jan

Yarkhill 11am – Morning Worship

Sunday 24th Jan

Tarrington 11am – Parish Communion
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Rectors Ramblings – December 2020
As you might expect, one of the things that clergy spend a lot of time
doing, is thinking about Christmas! We usually start thinking about it
around January, reflecting on what went well the previous year and what
we might change for the year to come. It then drops off the radar for a
few months as we prepare for Easter, but when things calm down again
over the summer we spend our idle moments trying to remember what
we had decided back in January and coming up with wildly creative and
completely impractical ideas for things we could do in the winter to
come.
Generally, those wildly creative idea never make it off the drawing board,
and we end up doing more or less the same as usual – even (and I’ll let
you in on a trade secret here) re-using the odd sermon if we’re confident
we can remember which village church it was used in and that there will
be no-one in the congregation who will remember the meaningful
reflections from the previous year.
This year, however, has been completely different. Planning ahead for
Christmas this year has felt more like a game of Snakes and Ladders
where one roll of the dice can send you sliding back down a completely
different path and you have to start all over again.
So we have made some plans for holding services both in church and
online, and we are excited about what we are hoping to offer to help our
communities celebrate Christmas this year. But we also know that a
word from the Prime Minister, or an upsurge in local cases, could
scupper some of these plans and send us back to the drawing board.
All this uncertainty has helped me realise that God has gifted me with an
ability to live with uncertainty and disruption. Bringing up four boys on my
own; two who have severe haemophilia, has resulted in ‘uncertain
planning’ being par for the course in my life. Will we go on a picnic in the
morning, or will we dash to the hospital? Will our holiday start on
Saturday, or will we go on Monday instead? Will, I do a school run, or a
hospital run? Will I make it to the shops or be called back to deal with an
emergency? Uncertainty, yes, but always with the certain presence of
God in the midst of the disruption.
Reflecting on uncertainty in uncertain times has also given me a new
perspective on the Christmas story itself, because the more I reflect on it
in this year of disruption, the more I realise how disrupting the events of
the first Christmas were for those involved.
Mary and Joseph were engaged to be married, they no doubt had their
plans for what their lives would look like, until the angel Gabriel turned
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up and sent all their plans out of the window. Then, just as they were
getting used to the idea that they would have a baby, the emperor
ordered a census so they had to set off away from home on the long
journey to Bethlehem. Not what they had planned at all.
Or what about the shepherds, sat happily in their fields just doing their
job until the angels appeared and sent them running into the village to
find the new-born Jesus. And then there were the wise men, sent on a
perilous journey to a far off land because of the appearance of a new
star in the sky. None of these people could have predicted or planned
what would happen to them, but when the disruption came they went
with it and in doing so they met God face to face.
We all approach Christmas with our own sets of expectations and
hopes, rituals and traditions, and after all we’ve been through this year it
may be heart-breaking that we won’t be able to celebrate in the ways we
usually do. But perhaps this Christmas, this strange and disrupted
Christmas, is a gift to us all. A gift that gives us an opportunity to learn
anew from Mary and Joseph, the wise men and the shepherds, and to
allow the strange turn our lives have taken in 2020 to lead us closer to
the God who is always with us.
Blessings
Mandy
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Flicks in the Sticks
Films at Lady Emily Hall
Tarrington (HR1 4EX)

For further information, and confirmation that the showing is on, please
contact John Tallis on 01432 890720 or ladyemilyhall@gmail.com
Due to the on-going Covid-19 restrictions, both showings will be limited
to 30 pre-booked seats. Adults £5, U-16 and Film Club £2.50.
Payment by card only can be made on the door, or via Arts Alive on-line.
Please observe all the Covid-19 guidance on entering the Hall.

Saturday 12th December

7:30pm Yesterday (12A)

One day Jack was nobody. Everything was
perfectly normal. Until on that one day, a global
power outage occurred, affecting everything.
The next day, Jack discovers that he is the only
one in the world who remembers The Beatles.
Whilst trying to wrap his head around what is
happening, Jack finds himself on a journey to
figure out what happened on that night, and to
bring back the memory of the one band from
yesterday that we all take for granted.
If you enjoy the music of the Beatles, this will be a nostalgic trip through
many of their best songs and is a lot of fun to watch – a welcome break
from the gloom of Covid !!
Director: Danny Boyle Writers: Richard Curtis (screenplay), Jack Barth
(story)
Stars: Himesh Patel, Lily James, Sophia Di Martino with a raft of other
familiar faces including Ed Sheeran

Saturday 9th January ’21 7:30pm Harriet (12a)
Based on the thrilling and inspirational
life of an iconic American freedom
fighter, Harriet tells the story of Harriet
Tubman’s escape from slavery and
transformation into one of America’s
greatest heroes. Her courage, ingenuity
and tenacity freed hundreds of slaves
and changed the course of history.
Starring Cynthia Erivo, Leslie Odom Jr., Joe Alwyn
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Film Club
Many of our regulars are members of the Lady Emily Hall
film club, which for payment of an annual subscription of £20,
offers half-price admission (£2.50) to all our regular Flicks in the
Sticks shows and reduced prices for our Borderlines.
This arrangement provides the Hall with a financial buffer, which
allows us to be more adventurous with the film selection and cope
with the occasional smaller audience.
Normally the season runs from September to August, but with the Covid
lockdown preventing us showing films earlier this year, we decided to
extend the 19-20 season to the end of 2020 and are asking members to
re-subscribe in January 21.
We will circulate all our existing member with information about this, but
if you are not currently a member, and are likely to attend regularly,
please contact me.
John Tallis

Tarrington 80 Club
Due to access to the Tarrington Arms being restricted since March, we
have been conducting the 80 Club draws using a random number
generator App on a phone (think ERNIE as for Premium Bonds !), rather
than the physical drawing of numbered discs from a bag. We have been
doing this every 3 months and the next 3 draws will be done in
December so prizes arrive before Christmas.
The proceeds from this year are £1,140 and this will be shared equally
between the church and Lady Emily Hall, which have both struggled to
fund-raise this year, so a valuable contribution to 2 community
organisations – many thanks to all that have participated.

An invitation to re-subscribe will be issued to all our members in January
- £20 annually, with the same breakdown of prizes.
If you aren’t a member and would like to join, please contact one of the
committee, for details and a membership form.
Angela Stock

Celia Winter

John Tallis

Robert Hodges
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STEVE PINK 1949-2000
We were sorry to hear of the death of
Steve Pink on 2nd November. He had
been struggling with COPD for the last few
years of his life. He will be sadly missed by
Maggie, his father Jack, daughter Sarah,
stepsons Adam and Jon, grandchildren and
friends.
He and Maggie had lived in Tarrington
since 2001 in Woodbine Cottage and were
friends with many of us who lived here and
was a Tarrington Arms regular being a
member of the ‘10 o’clockclub’!
Steve and Maggie were married for 37 years . They lived in Droitwich
before coming to the village and fostered thirteen children during that
time . Two of these foster children still remain an important part of their
family.
They have lived in Wales since leaving Herefordshire in 2013 and only
at the beginning of this year did they return to Droitwich where
members of the family are still living and where they felt settled again.
Steve was admitted to Worcester hospital on 31st October and died in
his sleep on 2nd November.
The funeral service will be on 30th November at Worcester Crematorium
Our condolences go to Maggie. I am sure her sons will give her
invaluable support at this time. We will look forward to seeing her once
we are allowed to meet our friends again.
Arthur and Jan Pierce

CAN YOU HELP?

TARRINGTON TATLER DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
We would like to thank the volunteers who have taken on the
distribution in Lower Durlow. However we still need volunteers
to distribute the Tarrington Tatler in Barrs Orchard.
If you are able to assist please contact Deborah Wells
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Friendship Club
For our Friendship Club members, this current lockdown
appears to have been much more challenging than the
first, mainly due to the colder, wetter weather and darker
evenings. Frustrated by our inability to meet each other,
our volunteers delivered flowering plants to everyone,
presenting them on socially distanced doorsteps with
cards and fondest good wishes.
Speaking to everyone as we did, it was clear that the hardest part of this
pandemic is living alone. One lady in her 90s recalled how, even during
the longest days of the war, they were able to meet together and
support each other through it all. Many are fortunate in having family
close by who are able to visit in their “bubble”, but others have seen no
one for months, except distant family on Facetime.
This Covid19 experience has shown us how much we need each other
and how important friendship is to us all. The Tarrington Friendship
Club exists for that very reason and enriches all of us involved.
Jeanette Forrester

Stoke Edith & Tarrington WI.
Sadly we haven't had a meeting since March and we have decided not
to attempt to meet again until February 2021. We have also agreed that
when we do start meeting again we will meet at 2pm in the afternoon on
the second Monday of the month. Driving at night has become a bit of
an issue to our members so if there is anyone who has thought about
coming to join us but doesn't find the idea of turning out in the evening
very appealing, please pop along you would be very welcome. There
will be confirmation of our plans in the New Year.
I would like take the opportunity to wish all the Tatler readers
a very happy Christmas. God willing we shall see an end to
this pandemic.
In the meantime stay safe everyone
HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL
Judy Davies
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Exploring the Countryside
During lockdown, in an attempt to make the best of things, keep contact
with humans, have some exercise and fun, Mary, a fellow Tarringtonian,
and I decided to have a Sunday jaunt each week. We wanted to
discover what’s on our doorstep.
To this end we have walked the Wye in different
directions and explored any churches we have come
across. Thus far we have been to Yarkhill, Holme
Lacey, Westhide, Haugh Woods, Pixley, Putley,
Monkhide, Ashperton and found various bits of the
Hereford Gloucester canal.
Along the way we have also met some fascinating
people. One man told us that he and his family used
to travel any distance in a pony and tup when he was
a little boy (we were dying to ask him how old he
actually was) and we have hopefully extended our local historical and
geographical knowledge (if only we could remember it!).
Mary always comes very well equipped with her
back pack. Imagine Mary Poppins’ bag. From this
she produces raincoat, umbrella, map and water at
various times but sadly never any sweets.
Amazingly we have only been lost twice. The first
time in Staplow. This was an eventful walk trying to
follow the canal. Mary and I were chatting when
suddenly she disappeared and wobbled off into the
long grass having fallen over. I was a bit worried and
reached for my phone only to find I had no charge!
Luckily Mary was okay and we couldn’t stop
laughing. The second time was in Haugh Woods. I know that sounds
impossible but in our defence it was raining and very muddy and the
signs involved two different shades of green so that we weren’t sure
whether we were on one walk or trying to do two simultaneously. Thank
goodness I had my phone (fully charged this time) with me and we were
able to navigate our way back to the car using WAYS.
Together we have survived lockdown so far, discovered more of
Herefordshire and usually made our way back home to enjoy a cup of
tea and a biscuit, socially distanced and masked up, of course.
Happy days!
Jane Foulkes
More of Jane’s photos
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Playground Players
I would like to pass on a very big
thank you to all the villagers of
Tarrington who have worked so hard
improving the Children’s Playground.
My two granddaughters came to stay
at half term and, rain permitting,
loved going down there to play. We
are so lucky to have this facility in
our village.
Irene Tomkinson
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Tarrington Nature Diary
Wonderful wax cap fungi in the Churchyard
Every year I check the churchyard grass
areas for wonderful fungi. I have recorded
many different species of interest, but this
year I came across the Pink Ballerina Waxcap
(Porpolomopsis calyptriformis). I have not
discovered this over the last couple of years,
but fungi are dependent on the right
conditions to produce their fruiting bodies
(the reproductive structure seen above the
ground and full of spores). This is an
uncommon species and very localised, and
therefore an important find. This waxcap
pink waxcap
gets its common name from the pink cap
which opens out and splits looking
like a pink tutu.
other grassland fungi
Several other waxcap species were
recorded including the Cedarwood
waxcap, and Oily waxcap. Other
important grassland fungi species
were also recorded including the
Ivory Coral fungus, and Meadow
Coral fungus which have spindle
projections.
Waxcap fungi were once common in
our meadows, and do not tolerate the use of chemical fertilisers,
therefore their presence is an indication of high quality unimproved
grassland habitat. Waxcaps are good biological indicators as they
are affected by many factors including chemical input, air pollution,
and habitat change including the growth of tall vegetation (change in
grazing regime), and the invasion of woody species.
The graveyard grassland is an important site in the Tarrington area.
I would urge people to take a look at these jewels of the grass, but
please do not trample or pick the fungi, but leave them to release
their spores. Enjoy!
Viv Geen
Ecologist and resident of Little Tarrington
Ps they are not edible.
Photos: copyright Viv Geen
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Jigsaw Puzzles Online
Have you heard about about Jigidi? It is a free online community for
jigsaw puzzle lovers. You can import your own pictures and make a
puzzle from them—as simple or complicated as you like.
The three pictures below, of local historic interest, have been
made into jigsaw puzzles. Use the link given by each photo to
find them online and solve the jigsaw.
The church porch was given in 1901 by the
Parker family in memory of their parents,
Henry and Elizabeth Parker. Henry
Parker was the agent to the Foley estate.
When it was built, it was an unglazed
structure and all very bracing but glass was
added in 1911. That made it altogether more
cosy and the place chosen for a proposal of
marriage in the 1950's. The happy couple,
Bob and Ann, came back to the church to
celebrate their Golden Wedding
Anniversary.

https://www.jigidi.com/s/9KV5SF

The station, in the early 1900's. The
picture, a colourised photograph of an
original preserved amongst the Bustin
collection at the Herefordshire Archive
Service, was probably taken by Arthur
Zimmerman, a young man who lived at
the Vine who was the proud owner of a
cutting edge camera. The man in front
of the station sign, wearing the peaked
cap, is George Badham the station
master.

https://www.jigidi.com/s/Z26ESX
The church in the winter 2005 identity of explorers unknown.

https://www.jigidi.com/s/E6H0MN
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Improvements in the village
Two of our oldest neighbours in Barrs
Orchard died last year and we asked the
housing association if they would install a
bench to remember them. The new Bench
was installed by Platform Housing in
October, with the help of Alison Knowells,
Platform Housing Smile Fund. We plan to
ask the Parish Council to arrange a plaque in memory of Eileen Whiting
and Vera Burgess, who had lived in their respective bungalows since
they were first built in the 1980s. This second bench was provided by the
housing association; the first one was provided by the Parish Council
and installed by the housing association at the junction of Barrs Orchard
and School Lane, where parents and children meet the school bus.
Two new picnic benches were installed recently at Lady Emily Hall with
funding from the Parish Council, alongside the playground which has
had new equipment, funded by grants from the Tesco Bags of Help Fund
and the Herefordshire Community Foundation This is a perfect place for
a picnic whilst children play in the playground. All these benches and
tables are constructed from recycled plastics, which should minimise
maintenance and last for many years.
Parish Council has replaced the noticeboard at Lady
Emily Hall, with one side for PC notices and one side
for residents' notices.
The famous Larch Tree in
School Lane at Jubilee
Village Green, has received some tree surgery
and is now looking golden and splendid this
autumn. Other trees on the village green have
received tree surgery by our lengthsman, who
has also cut the inside of the hedge. The grass
has been cut regularly throughout the summer
and the green is well cared for. Parish Council
have installed a new sign at the church steps to
direct motorists travelling from the Hereford end of School Lane to the
parish car park at the village green.
I hope you are enjoying walking around and about the village and that
these improvements will lift your spirits this autumn and winter.
Janette Ward
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Memorial Stone uncovered
A few weeks before Remembrance Sunday, a fairly
new resident in the village was digging in his garden
when he came across a large sandstone slab of the
sort used locally for churchyard memorials. There
was no inscription on the exposed side of it and so,
imagine his surprise, when the other side revealed the following inscription:
To the memory of William Jauncey of the Royal Artillery who died at Malta
October 29th 1854 aged 36 years.
Having been placed downwards, perhaps for some years, the inscription is
surprisingly well preserved.
A little research has been possible. William Jauncey was the eldest of eight
children and was born and baptised in Tarrington; the family lived up on the
common. Before joining the Army, he was in trouble with the local
Magistrates on two occasions for stealing cheese and flour; it’s hard to
avoid the impression that money was a little short. William, whilst stationed
in Malta awaiting transfer to the Crimean front, was one of many thousands
to die of cholera.
It is not clear who paid for the memorial stone the cost of which would have
been well out of the means of a labouring family on the bread line. Neither is
it clear where it was placed in our churchyard as a memorial, detached from
the place of burial, or indeed how it came to be in the place where it was
eventually discovered.
With gratitude to the finder, it is now back in the churchyard to await a
considered decision about where it should be placed. When that is done,
William Jauncey’s name will be added to the list of those read each year at
our Remembrance Sunday service.
John Watkins
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Lady Emily Hall
Update and Annual Report
John Tallis, Chairman, Lady Emily Hall Trustees.
Tel: 01432 890720,
Email: ladyemilyhall@gmail.com
Our AGM was due to happen in early November, but was deferred until
we are confident of being able to hold it “live” as opposed to on-line. We
will publish our accounts as soon as possible, and there is a brief review
of the year’s activities below
Definitely a year of 2 halves ! From October 19 through till March 20,
things were going very well with increased bookings in several areas
and activities, such as Flicks, having good audiences. Income to the end
of March was about £3000 ahead of target. Then Lockdown happened
and all our activities had to be cancelled, so our hire income dropped to
zero till we were able to re-open in a limited way in September –
primarily for socially-distanced exercise classes and the Craft Club. Our
finances have been saved by Herefordshire Council’s (HC) provision of
a substantial grant (£10k).
We also received a couple of grants, from
TESCO and the Herefordshire Community
Foundation, towards the planned
refurbishment of the play area, and this work
has been carried out, late in the summer.
The Parish Council have further enhanced
this area, by providing a couple of Picnic
tables, in addition to their usual support to
the Hall for insurance and playing field
maintenance. Volunteers have also played
their part by carrying out some of the
preparatory work and painting the repaired
fence around the playground.
Inside the Hall, the closure gave the opportunity for a good deal of repainting, plus the replacement of the 2 big gas heaters in the main hall.
Further work is necessary to deal with a damp problem in the toilets,
which is damaging paint and plaster work. We are trying to get this
scheduled while the Covid restrictions are still in place, to minimise
impact on users, but builders are proving elusive/busy.
Cont…
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Looking forward, we are not expecting activity to recover to previous
levels before the end of the spring 2021, even though we will make it as
easy (and safe) as possible for activities to take place within the
government guidelines. Happily, we still have about half the HC grant in
the bank, above our 2018-19 reserves, which will pay the inevitable
overheads which occur even when the Hall is closed. So the future of
the Hall is financially secure – we just need people to use it !
I must thank the members of the committee for their efforts while it was
busy in the early part of the year and for their work to establish the
documentation required to re-open in a Covid-secure manner. Jan
Pierce (Vice-chairman) has been particularly active in sorting out the
playground refurbishment and Judi Ryan (Secretary) has been very
helpful with the documentation, despite having family problems
compounded by the lockdown. Colin Brookes, our cleaner, has been
very flexible throughout and has done all the re-painting work, as the
cleaning load reduced.
I look forward to welcoming many old friends through the doors in 2021
– hopefully without a face mask and not socially distanced !
John Tallis
Editor’s note: I’m sure the whole committee will join me in thanking John
for his tremendous efforts in keeping the hall going when he could, and
using the lockdown periods so well to co-ordinate improvements to the
hall and grounds.
Judi

Flooding Problem ?
The Parish Council holds a stock of sandbags and sand at the Lady
Emily Hall - there is a 1 tonne bag of sand in the corner of the car park
and the bags are stored inside the Hall for use by residents in the event
of a flooding emergency.
To access the empty bags, please contact either John Tallis on 01432
890720 or Robert Hodges on 01432 890431 (or one of the other
keyholders).
You will need to fill the bags at the Hall and transport them to the site of
the flooding incident.
John Tallis, Chairman Lady Emily Hall Trustees
Janette Ward, Chairman, Tarrington Parish Council
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TARRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 9th Nov 2020
Online via zoom

I was unable to attend the PC zoom meeting in November.
Please go to the Parish Council website to see the minutes.
Website: https://tarringtonpc.org.uk/
Janette Ward, Chairman

Tarrington Arms
The Tarrington Voice Community Pub
steering committee reconvened in
October and has recently recruited
three new volunteers, Holly Nicholls ,
Katie Bott and Tom Bott.

After a positive call in early November with CAMRA, we are currently
completing the Plunkett Foundation registration process and await
confirmation from the Parish Council regarding whether they might be
able to fund the registration fees. This will allow us to register a CBS, a
type of ‘not for profit’ organisation that is registered with the Financial
Conduct Authority with the specific intention that it must benefit the
community.
We have also been in contact with the owner of the Tarrington Arms to
inform him of our intentions.
We now have a Twitter
@TarringtonArms
and Facebook page
@savethetarringtonarms
as well as the website
https://savethetarringtonarms.uk
where we will provide updates.
We welcome any offers of help, if you think you may have useful skills
then we would love to hear from you.
Please email rachel.corcoran@lilypadpr.co.uk if you are interested.
Rachel Corcoran
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Dr Alison Wood, Dr Michael Hearne, Dr Dinah Hawkyard,
Dr Richard Kippax & Dr Sion Gibby
Fownhope Medical Centre, Fownhope, HR1 4PZ
Telephone: 01432 860235 Dispensary: 01432 860241

UPDATE FROM THE SURGERY
VACCINATIONS
-

Flu for over 65 year olds and under 65 year olds who are
clinically vulnerable – If you believe you are eligible for a flu
vaccination and have not been invited, please call the surgery on
01432 860235.

-

Flu for 50-64 year olds – The dates of the roll out of flu jabs to
all 50-64 year olds is planned for mid-December. We will keep
the website updated with information as soon as a flu clinic date
is confirmed: www.fownhopesurgery.nhs.uk

-

COVID vaccinations – We are waiting for confirmation of when
the vaccine rollout will begin. Updates will be posted on the
surgery website as soon as we know.

DISPENSARY NEWS
-

Pharmacy Vending Machine – If you would like to register for
this service, please email our dispensary team on
fownhope.dispensary@nhs.net

ACCESSING THE SURGERY
The surgery has reopened the waiting room to patients with pre-booked
appointments. When you arrive you will be able to use the intercom on
the front door to notify reception. A receptionist will come out to greet
you and take your temperature. You will be asked to use the handsanitiser provided and wear a mask. Please do not come to the surgery
ahead of your appointment time.

APPOINTMENTS
Patients are encouraged to contact the surgery by phone or using the
online consultation facility on the website. We are just as available to
talk to you about any of your health concerns as always. As your
community surgery we are here to support you!
Providing lifelong care that is: safe, effective and dependable –
for all of our community
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THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com
Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125

We are thrilled to announce that the Market Theatre will be Open
in January for our renowned LADS pantomime. This is a one-act
pantomime with a small talented cast who will delight adults and
children with all the traditional pantomime routines.

DICK WHITTINGTON
BY TOM WHALLEY

JANUARY 13th, 2021
TO FEBRUARY 7th, 2021
DATES AND TIMES OF
PERFORMANCE
WILL BE ON OUR WEBB SITE
http://themarkettheatre.com/
TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE ON LINE
VERY SOON
The Market Theatre is putting in place the following measures to keep
the audience safe:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Limiting the size of our audience to allow for Social Distancing and
adequate spacing between booking groups.
Performances will be limited to two per week.
After each performance the auditorium and seating will be sprayed
with our anti-microbial fogger.

Extra ushers will be on duty to ensure everyone is safe and wiping
high touch points regularly.
There will be a one way system, with signage and checkpoints
clearly marked
There will be no interval, and the bar will not be open.
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REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS

Please check meeting dates with contact before attending!
Time

Group

Frequency

Contact Name

Contact

Weekly, in term
time

Sarah Morgan
Alyson Slater

Most weeks

Veronica
Hodges

Tarringontots
@gmail.com
& facebook
01432 890431

Monday
10:00 11.30

Tarrington Tots

19:1521:15

Tarrington Short
Mat Bowls

19:1521:15

Stoke Edith &
Tarrington WI

The 2nd Monday of
most months

Gwyneth Williams

01432 851624

Tarrington Parish
Council

2nd Monday of alternate months (Jan,
Mar, etc)

Janette Ward

01432 890532

Weekly

Ian Lloyd

07712 896902

Nora Bevan

01531 640219

Miranda White

07946 748104

19:3021:30

Tuesday
09.0010.00
10:3015:00

Hatha Yoga

19.00 21.00

5Rhythms

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August
Monthly from Sept
24th

19:0022:00

Rifle Club

Most weeks in
winter (Oct-Mar)

Robert Hodges

01432 890431

Craft Club

Wednesday
12:0015:00

Friendship Club

1st Wednesday of
most months

Jeanette
Forrester

01432 890440

18:0019:30

Tarrington
Brownies

Weekly, in term
time

Annette
Embrey

01531 670771

Thursday
18:0020:00

Ledbury Archery
Club

Weekly, in winter
(Oct-Apr)

Pete Dobson

07523 863214

20:0022:00

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Margaret
McCleod

01432 890595

Badminton Club

Weekly, except for
Xmas, Easter and
August

Nikki
Schechter

07813 780234

Friday
09:3010:30

Pilates Class
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Mobile: 07425 135570
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REFUSE COLLECTION DATES
Tarrington, incl T.
Common, Alders
Garbrook, EastEnd, Stoke Edith,
wood & Durlow
Sparchell & Perton
Day
Bin
Dec

Jan

Friday

Thursday

Little Tarrington

Tuesday

Green

Black

Green

Black

Green

Black

11th,

4th,
18th

3rd,
17th,
31st

10th,
24th

1st,
15th,
29th

8th,
22nd

14th,
28th

7th,
21st

12th,
26th

5th,
19th

27th*
8th,
22nd

2nd**,
15th,
29th

* Tarrington collection due on 25th Dec will be collected on Sun 27th Dec
** Tarrington collection due on 1st Jan will be collected on Sat 2nd Jan

Fownhope Medical Centre

Ledbury Food Bank
Please consider donating tinned or dry
goods, home essentials or money to the
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much
higher than originally anticipated and all
are desperately needed. Donations can
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury,
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at
the Master’s House.
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock,
amongst other things. If you can help,
please telephone 07581 283092.

If you are in need yourself, please contact
a health professional, police, CAB, Age
UK or other voluntary organisation, or
state welfare. Otherwise contact your local
Vicar who will also be able to refer you to
the Food Bank. You will be treated with
total confidentiality.

Contact Details
Surgery: 01432 860235
Dispensary: 01432 860241
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk
Surgery Hours
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm.
Reception staff are available on the telephone from 8am until 6pm each day.
Making an appointment
The number to call is 01432 860235.
Please advise the surgery as soon as possible if you are unable to attend an appointment.
Out of Hours
Should you need a doctor between the
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please
telephone NHS on 111.
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Tatler Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
EMERGENCY

Police/Fire/Ambulance……….
Police (non-emergency)...……
Gas……………………………..
Welsh Water…………………..
Severn Trent Water…………..
Electricity………………………
Power cuts…………………….

Judi Ryan, Barrs Court,
Tarrington, HR1 4EU
Tel: 01432 890778
Email:
judibmryan@gmail.com

999
101
0800 111 999
0800 281 432
0800 783 4444
0800 328 1111
105

Tatler Distribution

Mark & Deborah Wells,
Columbine Cottage,
Tarrington, HR1 4EU
Tel: 01432 890346
Email:
mdrwells@hotmail.com

HEALTH & MEDICAL

Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235
NHS 111……………………….. 111

Website
Management

LOCAL SERVICES

Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000

The Tarrington homepage at
www.tarrington.org.uk is
managed by Vikki Avery
Tel: 01432 890686
Email: vikki.avery@virgin.net
And Deborah Wells
mdrwells@hotmail.com

LOCAL CLERGY

Mandy Williams………………. 07780 586846
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252

476 BUS TIMES
Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station
M-F
SDO

M-S

M-S
SDO

M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

M-S

Tarrington

0704

0800

0834

0954

1124

1124

1324

1519

1724

Hereford

0720

0825

0900

1015

1145

1145

1345

1540

1740

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House
Monday to Saturday
Tarrington

0855

1040

1040

1240

1440

1640

1810

Ledbury Market House

0910

1053

1053

1253

1453

1653

1823

M-F Monday - Friday

M-S Monday - Saturday
There is no Sunday Service
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SDO School Days Only
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